
News from Lesser America

The event of the year has just come off here in Lesser
America, as the first annual Heifetz Competition doubled up
with a mid-year recital to provide a night of brilliant
entertainment. After thirty minutes of delightful melody
provided by the smallest and cutest musicians that ever
made an average of 3.69 mistakes a minute, the stage was
taken over by the contestants. And boy was it taken over.
The Heifetz Competition kicked off with a duet from the third
act of Handel’s Messiah (played by our very own editor, feat.
Anna Durand as Soprano soloist), which was followed by the
sensation of the night, Josiah’s Egyptian drama, sung
entirely in Hebrew and starring Lemuel as baby Moses. But
it was Sarah who brought home the gold, with a well
practiced duet. Anna’s choice of a complex violin solo also
found favor with the judges—and so did Julianna’s speed
edition of the Little Dorrit theme song; whatever snide
remarks other contestants may have seen fit to make
regarding the judges’ ear for mistakes. Connor’s
performance was the most novel, as he started in the middle
of his song, played a bit of the beginning (we think), and
ended with a sudden bang and hand salute while grinning
broadly at the judges. And to close the night, Isaiah sent
everyone off to sleep with Brahms’ Lullaby.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor of the Previous Edition,
Emmet's blind-wizard

hat-dude-mentor-whose-name-you-coul
dn't-remember was named Vitruvius.
Also it's whose not who's.
—a LEGO fan and mild grammar freak

Dear Editor,
We will miss Isaiah
For his magic
And his coin trick
And his piano in the attic
For his laughter
And his humor
And his snobby jolly chatter
For his dried fruit
And his black suit
And his hard hand-squeezing salute.

We will miss Geneva too we suppose.
—everyone at the going away time

Wayland Terraformers, Inc.
A Little Bit of Everything
Geneva Durand



Jaydie was late to lunch as usual and H.O threw a sandwich at her.  “You missed the briefing,” he

said.

“No one told me it was an important one,” Jaydie said, deftly catching the sandwich as it floated

through the hatch.

“You’re supposed to be at ALL the briefings,” said Bronth, lazily stretched out on the roof, sucking a

straw.  “Also this one was actually important.”

“Sorry, decided getting the ship’s reserve air condensers back up and running was more critical.  You’ll

have to fill me in.”

“Well,” Bronth said, sitting up and flipping his holographic visor down over his face, “when the meeting

started we were at T minus two hours of landing on Craxis L.  Now it’s T minus forty-three minutes.”  He

touched the right of his visor and swiped, looking for the first slide.

“Craxis L?  Krancore owned, isn’t it?”

“Krancore owned,” Bronth nodded.

“Doesn’t Krancore usually work with Aegis?”  Jaydie asked.

“Not anymore,” H.O. said smugly.  “After Parute last week we are now the heroes of terraforming.”

“Really?  I didn’t think Parute went that well,” Jaydie said.

“It didn’t.  Don’t listen to H.O.  He just likes it when he gets to leave craters behind.”  West Alia looked

up from her spot at the control panel.

“We came out of that place in a cloud of blue… continued on page 28

https://genevadblog.wordpress.com/2022/03/05/wayland-terraformers-inc-episode/#more-3346


Quotations
the way they

should be

Do you really wanna
be praised by some
guy who called
himself an idiot three
times in an hour?
—Marcus Aurelius

You know, a popgun
is a popgun even if
the bigwigs call it the
crack of doom.
—Emerson

WANTED: a pill to stop Connor from believing the earth is flat
WANTED: a pill to make Isaiah miss Tio Juan

WANTED: a pill to make Tia Jessica speak English
WANTED: a pill to remind Maestro Jimmy what he said next

class would be about
WANTED: a pill to make Julie braver

Inglenook
of Poesy

A poem a day
Keeps everyone
away.

It was all Pumpkin’s Fault

7: Treffellem Tagge
Sophia Gould and Daniella Hillebrand
(and Sarah and Anna Durand)

“Well, you’re definitely my new favorite person,” remarked Pumpkin, as he watched his ice cream

slowly melting on the hot asphalt.

“I generally am a great favorite - but you really figured that out remarkably fast,” replied an unfamiliar

voice with a smile in it.

“I was being sarcastic,” explained Pumpkin hastily, giving the person who had knocked down his ice

cream a sidelong glance. “And I thought it was Sam there - Hello, I’m Pumpkin.”

“I’m Treffellem Tagge,” said Treffellem, introducing himself.

They shook hands.

“I was just walking towards the WAS,” began Pumpkin. “When something bumped into me and - well,

here we are.”

“I work -” Treffellem was beginning at the same time, but stopped and let Pumpkin finish.



“I simply can’t believe this happened. My wish didn’t come true… continued on page 101

Wishing you all a very happy Friday,
The Knickerbocker Writers Club
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